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I Governor,
it J. P. Kic.iardsox, of Clarendon.

H& Lieutenant Governor,
W. L. Mauldix, of Greenville.

S||| Secretory of State,
||| \V. Z. Leitkeh, of Kershaw.

Wtt Comptroller General,
W W. E. Stoney, of Berkeley.

W Attorney General,
F J. II. ICarle, of Sumter.

State Treasurer,
I. S. Bamberg, of Barnwell.

Adjutant and Inspector (Jeneral,
M. L. Boxiiam, Jr., of Abbeville.

Superintendent of Education,
J. II. Kice, of Abbeville.

county ticket.

For Ifcpresentatice.%
Citas. A. Douglass,
Tnos. S. I'rice,
S. It. Kl'Tland.
for i'roottic ,juu<jc,
Jno. A. IIinnant.

For School Commimoner,
Dr. John Boyd.

For Cvurity Coinmi&rioner*,
II. a. Glenn,
J. A. Stewart,
J. T Stewart.
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The total visible supply of cotton

for the world is about one million
bales, two-ihirds of which are Ameri-j
Can'

_

Mr. Gladstone has already received
$5,000 from the publishers of his

pamphlet on the Irish question. A

large consignment of the EuglUh edi-;
tion has been shipped to the United
States.

- .o>

If a one dollar dog tax were imposed
each nighberhood could have its huntingclubs and distribute fine sporting
dogs so as to make the tax a light matter,and their children and their dogs
would be freed from the danger of

hydrophobia from the thousands of
half-starved curs tnat now roum

through town and country.
The Plumed Knight seems to be

again trimming himself for a Presidentialcanvass in 1888. In some of
his recent speeches he has been as

reckless in his assertions as ever be-1
fore. Among the latest is one chargingthat St. John, the prohibitionist, is
in the employ of the Democratic party,
and receives a round sum for every
one of his addresses. This is in keep-1
ing with his former record, which for
honesty and truthfulness is, ,ve are

sure, not an enviable one.

A telegram from Washington says
the cases of Wood and Gaskell, arrestedby the Mexicans in Lower California,have been before the State departmentsome time, and nothing has
been left undone by the American
consul at La Paz, acting under the
instructions of the Secretary of State,
to see that the prisoners receive the

protection they are entitled to. They
are accused by the Mexican authorities
of having- murdered a fellow American.The Mexicans claim that the

* body of the murdered man was fomid>
and that all the evidence at hand
pointed to "Wood and Gaskell as the

guilty parties. "If there has been
unreasonable delay or irregularity of
procedure, as seems to be claimed in
the prisoners' appeal to the Governor
of Texas, the fact has not yet been
made known at the department."
Prince Alexander, of Bulgaria,

has publicly announced his intention
of abdicating the throne. At his receptiongiven to the officers of the
army he said: "For seven years I
have labored for the independence and
the interests of Bulgaria. My constantand special solicitude has been
for mr nvmv'jind officers. I consider
them my family, my children, and I
have felt secure in my personal positionwhen I have seen myself surroundedby officers who had been ray
comrades in our struggles for the glory
of Bulgaria." The attitude of the
Russian Government compels him to

relinquish his office rather than allow
a Russian occupation of Bulgaria.
Before leaving he will construct a

regency, which he hopes will redown
to the interests of his country.
A case having some of the sauio

points as that of Cutting has just been
reported from Mexico by Cousul GeneralPorch. The American citizen in"volved is even worse than Cutting, for
it seems to be an admitted fact that h-i
is a murderer: but this Government
has already cheated the scafFold of its
prey, and is now trying1 to get the
American citizen scot-free. Charles
Hamilton, aliasJohn Rivers, an Americancitizen, who was under sentence
of death for the murder of one Rafael
Cordova in the citv of Zacatecas, on

or about the 25th June, 1SS4, has had
his sentence commuted to imprison-
inent at hard labor for sixteen years
on the public works of the Stale of
Zacatecas. Consul General Porch says
this result was brought about through
most strenuous efforts exerted in the
Supreme Court.

Prof, T. C. Hkndexiiall, a promi-:
nent physicist of the tinted States;
Signal Service, has been in Charleston
for several days investigating the earth-
quake. He has made many observa-!
tions in and around the city. In an

interview with a representative of the
Netos and Courier he said that lie had
some views as to the theory of the
earthquake, but that he preferred to

wait until he could have uil the facts
before him before lie would give his
opinion and theory. In a general way
he said that the earth was an intensely
hot body with a comparatively cool
crust. It is consequently radiating
heat into space, and necessarily under-1
going contractions or shrinkages, and
not being homogeneous in its matter,
there must be adjustments of the crust
to suit the new order of things in the
interior. On Tuesday night it might
have been a general adjustment of
the surface and the minor shocks so

many minor adjustments made necessaryby ihc first change. The greatest
minds differ as to the causes of earth-
quakes and several plausible theories
are advanced by as many different
writers, but all agree that it can be
traced to natural causes. AVe will
await with interest the official report
of tho>c sent by Ihc Government to

investigate the one at Charleston.

Jmi^c S. IJr.ynn.

The retirement of the lion. George
vJai% .t\t < I.a Tn/l/car-lim r\ f

O. JL>: % Ciil iiViii ttHJ -/v/1 Uiv,

United Slates District Court tor tiie
District of South Carolina carries into
private life one who lias done well
and faithfully ihe work he was appointedto do. Judge Bryan's tenure

of officc covered the important period
commencing with his appointment, by
President Johnson in 1*0.3. This was

before the ultra Kadicals iiad set in
motion their plans for the "reconstruction"'of the South. Judge Bryan
was appointed without reference to

political consideration.
During- the greater part of the years

during which Judge Bryan sat, the
United otate.s Court was occupied

... I » 1 iU/v +»«A1 i-.**
\UII1 IIJU null vi u.mow

ing out of i!ie now order of things
created by the Reconstruction measure.?.By different 'Acts of Congress
extraordinary powers were vested in
the United States Courts. These laws
were enacted by partisans, and it was
expected that they would be construed
and enforced by partisans. Judge
IIii£:h L. Bond, of the Circuit Court,
held views in fail accord with the "advanced"theories of those who enacted
the laws for political purposes. lli«

rulings, in several cases, were such us

to arouse well-grounded suspicious of
his honesty.for Judge Bond is concededto be a lawyer of fine mind and
moderate information. For Judge
Bond to have enforced his extraordinarynotions of the powers of the
Federal Courts, he needed the concurrenceof Judge Bryan. This was

firmly withheld.to the honor of the

District Judge let the good people
always remember it. Judge Bryan
was faithful to his oath of office, and
loyal to the Constitution of his country.
Judge Bryan's career is one of the

few bright spots in the administration
of justice in South Carolina in thede-
cade ending with the restoration of our
State government to those who alone
hail a right to it. In the State Courts,
in the United States Courts, corrupt
practices were resorted to, in aid of the
dominant political party. But these
never had even the acquiescence of
Judge Bryan. His ermine remained
always unspotted.

In retiring from the public service
Judge Bryan carries with him the
confidence and the good wishes of all
who admire fidelity to trust, and of all
who have at heart the proper administrationof the law by the Courts of the
United States.

THE COLLEGES OF CAROLIN A.

TNa Thav r»rA fov tli*»

Xo Antagonism, but United Effort in a

Good Cause.
The remarks ot Professor Pat:on, of

the South Carolina College, at ihe
recent dinner of the Mount Zion Society,seem to us so appropriate to a

subject that concerns ail the people of
South Carolina, that are glad to be
able to give them a place in our columns.Dr. Patton spoke as follows:
Mr. President and Gentlemen of

the Mount Zion Society: In the languageof the Idumean Emir, "The
thing which I greatly feared is come
upon me". On last Monday evening
1 was informed by my distinguished
friend and colleague, to whose brilliant
oration we have listened with so much
pleasure to-day, that the Professor of
Ancient Languages in the South CarolinaCollege was expected to take some
part in these interesting exercises.
Tliie ivnc trnlv ctsivMimr inlirrr>nr>n

causing as great a .shock to his nervoussystem as the earthquake through
which he had recently passed. Soon
after his arrival in Winnsboro, lie receivedanother intimation, to the same
effect, through a friend whose hospitalityhe was enjoying. This was
shock number tico, less violent and
protracted than the first, but followed
by a very perceptible tremor. Under
these circumstances, it is unnecessary
to observe, he was not in the best of
moods lor an occasion of this kind;
and, therefore, does not rise for the
purpose of delivering an elaborate
address, but to respond, in brief and
appropriate terms, to the beautiful
sentiment which has just been proposed.
On a memorable occasion, it was

said by Daniel Webster, "I shall enter
into no encomium on Massachusetts.
She needs none; there she %tands: beholdher,and judge for yourselves!"
Imitating the example of this celebratedorator and statesman, I
shall not detain this audicuce with a

pauegyric on the South Carolina College.There she stands; and, unless I
aiii greatly mistaken in the signs of the
times, there she is destined to stand, a

splendid and enduring monument to
the wisdom and liberality of the State.
In commemoration of Sir Christopher'Wren, architect of St. Paul's,

London, these simple words were
writteu on the wail of that time-honoredediticc: Si monumentam quceris,
circitmspice. "If thou art seeking
alter his monument, look around!" in
like marv.cr, if the inquiry is raised,
What has the South Carolina College
accomplished for the welfare of the
State, the answer is found in a single
wont.circumspice! Even now her
monuments are ail around us. On my
left is seated one whose reputation is
not hemmed in bv State or county

1: ilw.
uui iiii> ^unc ii'i m liji uu^ii i iiu

length and breadth o{ the land. On
my right, we behold another equally
eminent in peace anil war, who, like
Cinciunatus of old, has retired from
the arena cf public life to the quiet and
seclusion of a country home. I allude
to Co!. .Tames II. lliou and (.Jen. John
Bratton!
The alumni of the South Carolina

College arc found in the Federal
Senate and House of Representatives,
where they proclaim to the world the
value of that institution which I have
the honor to represent onjthisoccasion.

iiut 1 am not unmindful of the fact
that there arc other colleges in the
State, which have accomplished a work
ol great and inestimable value. In
their success the State, as well as the
church, is deeply and vitally concern-
UlU ^Vli UiCdV JlIMAlUUVUC, »VH .45

the South Carolina College,, arc scat-

tering broadcast the seeds of knowledge,"which, sooner or later, will
spring up into an abundant harvest,
yielding, some thirty, -cinc sixty, and
some an hundred fold. Between the
Denominational Colleges and the

rnivcrsity of the State, there is, in my
judgment. not the slightest antago-j
hism. There may be, ami should be, an
honorable emulation, in elevating
iheir .standards, increasing the uumber
of their student?, erecting handsome
and commodious edifices, and making
the college grounds attractive. If tnis
is antagonism,the more of it the better!
Mr. President allow me to conclude

these hasty remarks with the follow-
ing sentiment: me university 01

South Carolina and her sister colleges
throughout the State, bright, particularstars in the firmament of letters,
shining', not in opposition, but in conjunction.muxtheir light never growless!

An Enterprising', Keliable House.

ilcilaster, Brice & Ketch in can always
be relied' upon, not only to carry in stock
the best of everything," but to secure the
Agency for such articles as have wellknown*merit, and are popular with the
people, thereby sustaining the reputation
of being always enterprising, and ever
reliable. Having secured the Agency jor
the celebrated Dr. King's New Discovery
for Coneumption, will sell it 0:1 a positive
guarantee. It will surely cure any and
every affection of Throat, Lungs, and
to show our confidence, we invite you to
call and get a Trial Bottle Free. *

MOUNT ZIOX
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
rSMlE next session of the Mi.untZion Col£.'egiate Institate and of the Graded
School will open on Monday, the 12th day
of September, 1SSG. The "following able
and experienced Corps of Teachers have
been employed for the year, viz:

Prof. \V." II. Witherow, President, and
Principal Common School Department."

Prof. S. I). Dunn, Assistant, Classical
Department.
Miss E. S. Obear, 1st Assistant, Common

School Department.
Miss S. Lilla IJeaty, 2nd Assistant, CommonSchool Department.
Miss X. A. Phinney, oldAssistant, CommonSchool Department.
Miss Fannie Jordan, Music Department.
Mrs. II. C. Gooding, Drawing Department.
A substantial and well-arranged brick

building has just been completed, containngeight large, well lighted and ventilated
school-rooms, furnished throughout with
comfortable seats and desks and other
necessary apparatus. Thus, the Trustees
are enabled to offer to the youth of our
Town and County a good opportunity of
obtaining a practical education at very low
rates. The curriculum is designed to'mect
the wants not only of those who wish to
prepare for a more advanced course in any
special department, but also of those who
by a *pechil course of one or two years
wish to prepare for the practical business
of life.

IMTK rU'TFITIOV.

IN COMMON SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Pupils between i> and is years, Free.
Pupils over IS years, §1 per month, in

advance
Pupils from other School Districts, 51 per

month, in advance.
Higher English Course, Sl.f.0 per month,

111 advance.
Scientific Course, per month, in advance.
Classical Course, ?2.-jQ per month, in advance.
A contingent fee of Fifty Cents will he

required of all pupils at the beginning of
the term.

For catalogue and otlu-r information applyto the President or either of the undersigned..JAS. II. lilON,
Chm. Mt. Zion Trustees.
J. C. CALDWELL,

Chm. Bd. School Trustees, No. 14.
Aug3fxlaw2m
NEW ARRIVALS

AND TO ARRIVE AT THE

Cheap Srcceij Store,
Photograph Salmon in cans.something

fine.

Fresh Mackerel, Soused, in Cans.

Sardines in Oil and Mustard.

French Sardines in and y. Cans.

Fresh Nick Xacks and Ginger Snaps.

Corned Beef, Boast Beef, Lunched
Tongue in Cans.

Smoked Tongue and Breakfast Strips.

Fresh Pearl Barley and IIec*ker's Oat
Meal and Farina.

Bice, Flour, Meal and Grits, always
fresh.

Fine Patent and Cheap Grade Flourbestquality.
Sugars and Parched and Green Coffee a

specialty.
Goshen Butter and Choice Lard.

Also a irre.it many other goods to arrive,
which will be sold at the lowest price for
casii.

S. S. WOLFE.

SALE

MB nm S14BLES.

I ^ jpp :-r>.

NOTICE.

WE wish to buy FOKTY or FIFTY
head of old plug llo'.ves and Mules which
we will pay the highestCASH PlUCEfor.
Xowis the time to get rid of your surplus
stock. We still have the two two-horse
wagons which we would exchange for
mules or horses. Also those two secondhandColumbus IJuggics for sale or exchangef'H- horses. We still have, a few
good Milch Cows that we will exchange
for beef cuttle.

A. U ILLII OKI> it SO.V.
WLVXSIiOKO, H. C.

MACNOLIA IIAMS.
wn;v(ti,n hams.

KKKSJ1 AND Cll I5AI».

MAOKEIIEL, MACKEREL,

Ki:<»M NO. : T<» No.

Wc also keep constantly on lian:! the best

FjiOUIv, CORX, MKAL,
IIUCKAVHKA 'I', WIIEATIii:A X,

SYUUP AND 1,1ME.

OGBUEN'S FIRST GRADE
CTIEWTXG TOBACCO.

fITTEAP FOIi CAST!

McCABLEY & CO. |

* r2~C'APITAL VRIZE.S75.000.uti
Tickets only .<5. Sliar.:.*s in Proportion,

r : t _j_l ri
-Louisiana aiaie juuwery uompany.
" We do hereby certify that ve vipercue

the arrangementsfor all the Monthly and
Quarterly Drawing* of The Louisiana
titate Lottery Company, >tnd in person manageand. control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted with honesty,fairness and in good faith toward all
parties, and we authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with thefacsimiles of our
signatures attached, in t's advertisements."

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana

Ufntu .-.-7,,T..J. nr,,,, 7.a ,.t\
kjut,og JjVuc/cgo tun.i*.;i n*>iy i/o j/i coc/ttoifc ttt/

<?«/ counters.
J. If. (MiLESKV.

Pres. Louisiana National Hank.
.S. W. K1LURETII.

Pres. State National Bank.
A. ItALIMVIW

Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the
Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capitf.l of §1,000,000.to
which u reserve fund of over $o."j0,000 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the m-esent
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. I). 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted oil and endorsedby the people of any Mate.

It near scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take

place Monthly, and the Extraordinary
Drawings regularly every three months
instead of Semi-Annu< illy as heretofore,
beginning March, 1SS0.
A SPIiKM>I!> OfiOItTlMTY TO
WIX A FOKTI XJ:. tenth grand
DRAWING. CLASS K. IN THE ACADEMY OF;
MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, OCTO-
BEK 12,18SG.197th Monthly Drawing

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Kach.

Fractions, in Fifths, in Proportion.
LIST OK rillZES. -

1 CAi'nAi* rj\i/jc, [

1 do Uo 25.000
1 do <!o lo.ooo
2 PRIZES OF $6.100 12.000

5do 20Q0 lo.ooo
10 dolO'tn .'... lo.ooo

2) do 500 lo.ooo
10:1 do 203 2O.C00
300 do loo SO.OoO
500 do 50 25,000

1000 do 25 25,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes, or $750 c,75o
9do do 5oo 4.5oo
9do do 250 2,250

1907 Prizes, amounting to ?2i;.-»,5oo
Application Tor rates to clubs should be made

only to tlie ortJce of the Company in NewOrleans.
For further information write clearly, giving

full address. POSTAI. NOTES, Express
Money Orcers. or New York Exchange in ordinaryletter. Currency by Express (at our expense)address-id

91. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or St. A. DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
Septl5

Butterfly of FasMon.
,. j[

SPRING UXCEMEXT
Of my large assortment of Spring and
Summer Stock of Clothing for men,
youths and boys. This is the best assorted
stock of Clothing you will find anywhere
in the State. Having purchased from the
leadinsr and most reliable manufactures of
the country, enables me to show the most
complete assortment in styles, designs in
patterns and first class in workmanship
that has ever been shown boforc. These
garments are placed on the counters and
ready for your critical inspection. The
variety of these garments are so great that
I will only attempt to give you an idea of
a few leading articles. The One-Button
Cutaway will' be the leader in cutaway
frock suits. They are made from imported
Corkscrew, Whipcord, Cheviot and Broadwailin all the prevailing shades; while
the Sacks are cut square, and round cornersare made of the same goods as the
above Cutaways, including fancy patterns
in Worsted ancl Cassimeres.
My Hat stock is filled with choice noveltiesin the light weight. Stiff Hats in

Pearl, Granite, Mixtures, Brown and
Black. See my Pearl Cassimere Beavers at

made in the latest spring srapes.
Gents' Furnishing Goads and Shoe Departmentare complete with all the noveltiesof the season. When in the city call

and look through this eminent stock. It
will be a pleasure to show you through,
whether you purchase or not."

iVespcctfullv,"
M. L. IvIXAKD,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

tttut it n.\ \rsi
_JL JLt X JL X 1 K-/

FRUIT CANS!

AVE HAVE .A LARGE LOT OF

TIN FRUIT CAfoS.
They arc easier put up and

and half the price of glass.
TOMATOES AND VEGETABLES
that glass won't keep ma}* be
put up in them. You get a

3-pound Can of tomatoes at
6 1-4 cents; the same size!
your grocer sells at 12 1-2 to

15 cents.
I have on the way a few

VAPOR STOVES.
1 will keep for sale Gaso-

line.
J. H CUMMIN GS.

fELMTlj
C.

l-ii" XEAU TO BUSINESS IMKT OF

CI TV.

Z-iv~ Hot mxl Co!<l liatlis five to guests
Situation nuk-t.
The only First-Class Hotel

Columbia run at $1.50 per Day
W. II. XEJLSOX,
Owner and Pkcfkietp

/
v

i

1876. 1838.

T.TrmnpQ
I A _JL_ \c£ V_y JL_ \j ^v_y 9

ALES, PORTER.

CIGARS, ETC., ETC.

Genuine Imported Cognac Brandy.
Genuine Imported Holland Gin.

Genuine Imported Port Wine.
n ur:.i/v

VTCUUIJIU iiii^u.i iuii oiicn v it i:iv;.

Fine Old Kentucky Belle, Bourbon.

Clioicc Old Cabinet Rye Whiskey.

The Celebrated "Davy Jones", Bourbon.

Choice Old N. C. Apple Brandy.
Old Sweet Mash Corn Whiskey.
Pure New England Rum.

Pure Blackberry Brandy.
Plantation Rve and Corn Whiskey.
Lager Beer.

Mott's Pure Apple Cider.

Soda "Water.

Ginger Ale.

Sassaparilia, Etc.

C ASK OOODS, BOTTLED.

Pure Imported Cognac Brandy.
Pure Imported Champagnes.
Pure Imported Port Wines.

Pure Imported Sherry Wine.

Pure Imported Holland Gin.

Pure Imported Ginger Ale.

Pure Imported (Stout) Porter.

Pure Imported "Bass" Ale.

Pure Imported Angustora Bitters.

Best Bohemian Export Beer.

Old "Kentucky Belle" Bourbon.

Choice Old Cabinet Rye Whiskey.
Choice Tulu Balsam.

Tulu Rock and Rye.
Stuart's Gin and Buchu.

Old Reindeer Claret Wine.

S. R. & J. C. Molt's Pure Apple
Cider.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
Quaker City Malt Whiskey.

TOBACCO,
CIGARS

AND

CIGARETTES.

Thanking the people of Fairfield fox*
their past patronage, I am now ready
to oll'cr for cash a well-selected stock
of goods in my line, and will be
pleased to have their further patronage.

F. IV. HABENICHT.

THE ONLY

Pool yilMParlor
J\ HIXXSBOKO.

F. W. HABEN1CHT-

PROPRIETOR. *

ICE! ICE! ICE!
My Icc House has just been filled

with pure clear Lake Ice, which I will

sell as low as possible.
F. W. HAKEjVICIIT,

JulylTfxGm PROPRIETOR

eaEnsHnaaBEHaanaaai

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell& Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

lO Spruce St., New York,
^end lOcts. for lOO-Page Pamphlet.

WANTED
U E are always prepared to pay tha !
t t mgnest casii prices tor came ot an

kinds. The stock may be delivered to us
at the Bulow place, near Ridgeway, or we
will take charge of them at any place indicated.Milch Cows kept constantly on
hand, and will be sold, or exchanged for
beef cattle. T. W BOYLE BRO.,
July8fx*3m Ridgeway, S. C
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THEY ARE THE BEST

TIIAT IS MADE. EVERY PAIR GUARANTEEDTO GIVE SATISFACTION

OR MONEYREFUNDED.

Q. 1).

MID-SUMMEI

FROM THIS DATE WE OFFER '

Goods at decided bargains in order to niali
at this place.
The profits of the past six months has 1

the tale.

SPEC
500 Yards Cheese Clotli, all colors, 5c. pc
700 Yards Lace Dross Goods, this weeli<
400 Cape May Hats, $:ood quality, loc. e
An odd lot ol Men's Hats, your choice f
.'500 Boxes Baper Collars, .">e~ a box.
18S Tips for ladies' hats, at 8c. each.
1 I.ot Gloves lit 15c., worth I'.'x:. un<i ;»<)«
A hb$ lot fit PjK1
Kerf's Spool Cotton, 35c. a dozen.
Best quality Lamp Chimneys, 5c.
We are determined to dispose of the sto

will pay you. When in Columbia, don't
there

ATC

FOR <

I will sell my ENTIRE SI
Dress Goods for a few days at

COME AND BR]
And I will prove to you that I
nary bargains, not only in one

generally.
Next door to the Bank.

0~N THi
.FOR

IIPEOYIBJ
An assorted lot of ZEIGLER BRC

anil Gents' Shoes.
N. HESS & BROS'. Gents' Fine li
A fall line of Ladies', Misses' and

from one of the best factories in Massa

BAY STAr
Have been ordered and will arrive so

WAIT FOlt <

.

OTTR GT?Of!F,T?Y
Daily replenished with the choicest bra
tend to be among the LEADERS OF I

Respectfully,

A T TIIE

One Tierce of CHOICE HAMS, ji

creamTtartar
1 aA pounds pure cream tau1(JU TAR. #

FELLOW'S SYRUP,
GARDENER'S SYKUP.

ALSO
ENGLISH BROWN WINDSOR SOA?.

CORN STARCII.

Just Received and for sale at the Drug
Store of

W. E. AIKEN.

...., *il Si IIlllfclS

'

OITT
'

i

MYWlBfllMlf
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IUELS
VtONET

~~

ING THE.

' cp ow I n cp
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1

BUY

TANAN & SON'S
FINE SHOES.

MN^ AOC"^

E u/ vO^

WILLIFORD & CO.

* BARGAINS.

niE REMAINDER OF OUR SUMMER
:e room for an extensive trade for the fall

jeen satisrafttorv. (-Jnods well bousrlit tell

31A h,l
:r yard.
>nly, 10c. per yard.
ach.
or 50c.

ck on hand, and an early visit to our store
fail to visit our mammoth establishment

J. L. MI3IXAUGH & CO.,
WINNS130R0, 5

;ost

UASH.
IDMMBMM

OCK of Calicoes (and' other
COST.

ENG THE CASH
am offering some extraordiortwo things, but mv stock

D. A. IIENBRIX.

i road
THE.

ffliR STORE,!
)S'. Ladies', Misses', Children's, Baby
land-Sewed Shoes.
Children's Medium Price Shoes, direct
Lchusetts.

FE SHOES
on. Save money by buying the best.

OUR SITOES.

DEPARTMENT
tnds of gooks for family use. We in-0WPIJICES for CASH.

J. M. BEATY & BRO.

i

CORNER.

i>t opened
J. M. BEATY & BRO.

j PHOTOGRAPHS.
i

HAVING opeaed my Gallery in \\ innsboro,I desire to call the attention of
the public to the fact that I have a set of
the linest instruments that are manufae-

i turcd. working the latest improved formu-1
las, together with the new Instantaneous
Process, and having all Photographs 11 u-
ished in Atlanta, Ga., by one of the finest
Photographers in the South, I am prepared
to do work in the best of style.! The public are invited to call and exam-
ine specimens of my work. Old pictures
fonifd .mil pnlnrwd.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices iow,

considering the quality of work.
Mv stay will l>e short. Tell vourfriends.

J. II. WlSBURN,
Aug31fx2w Photo Artisti -

1886 -Sd*1886

P. Laadscker & Bra.

1ST Vw* 1IAVE RECEIVED OUR

Stock of m-w ^

Sjrin ifi Slier <
r

UUWiJO,
}
'}
\
\

and re<M*>. :.n .nspeetion by our custom- J
ers and the trade generally, both in and }
out ot Town. }
We have a fine assortment of /
ST"Calicos at 5 cents. /
iSf*Dress Goods lroin 8 cents upS
S?~l'!:ick and Colored Satins, j ,

Velvet Brocades in differentcolorr
ings.

7

WHITE GOODS.*

We have INDIA LAWXS At FIVE
CEXTS per ya rd. j

ieST V/.LIV./1 /
J

STFarnishinj: Goods and,5
ST"Hats, for men ami bops.

We are agents for thf ^
"

i
tXiriTJ.VENTA^ SHIKTS,

/

TIIE BEST AND <jfIIEAPEST SHIRTS
now made. ]

Respectfully, jt
P. LAXDl/cKER & BKO.

GENUINE
i >

-BAMAMWE

HAVE PLACED ON OUR

CENTRE COUNTER

A LOT OF GOODS AT

E^OEMOUS B1RGALVS. ^
You will be convinced upon

examination that they are

REAL BARGAINS.
Mitchelien Quilts at $2 aoi

and $3; real value, $3 to $5;^
less than cost.

Our entire stock of Dress ^
Ginghams at 8 1-3 cents.

"»

Percales, Cambrics, Foulards,etc., at 8 1-3 cents.

Ladies', Misses' and Children'sHose at a "drive". ^
Call and see our

CORSETS,
at 40c., 50c. and 75c. It Will
pay you.
See our White Dress Goods,

Edgings, Laces, etc.

Dotted Colored Swiss at a

sacrilice.

We have three "Boxed
Lawn Dresses*', handsomely
trimmed with Edging, to be
closed out at a sacrifice.

M'MASTEK. MICE & KETCHIN.

TAYLOR

Kautfacliiif
CEAMBEKSBURG, PA.,

MANUFACTURERS of Boilers, Saw
31 ills and Moore County Grit Com Mills.
This Machinery is sold direct by the

Manufacturers' General Agent, and for
good material, good workmanship, utility
and beauty oi' finish cannot be excelled.
Satisfaction fullv guaranteed in every sale
or money refunded.
Unprecedented inducements offered to

cash customers, and this line of trade especiallysolicited.
For catalogue and confidential pi ices,,

address W. J. IIKRRON',
Man'f'rs. Gen. Agent, Columbia, S. C«.
JulyGfxSm

ENGINE FOR SALE.

AFIFTEEN-HORSE Steam Engine anct
a Saw Mill for sale.

O. II. McMASTEIL
Aug ly-flxG


